
On 6 February 99rsome 300 staff packed 
Lecture Theatre One for the NIE 
Corporate Semlnar, an unprecedented 
gathering of almost all NIE academic and 
senior staff members. They heard the 
Senlor Minister of State for Health and 
Education, Dr Aline Wong, talk about the 
review of the Teacher Training System 
which the Mlnlstry of Educat~on had 
initiated about a year ago by forming a 
Steertng Committee under her 
chairmanship (something which Dr Wong 
later publicly announced in a speech in 
Parliament in Mmh).  

Entitled "Towards A Shared Vision", the 
objectives of the seminar were: to 
communicate with NIE staff about the 
wokkof the Stewing Committee, to build 
a common understanding about the 
strategic directions which NIE wlll be - pursuing in the next five years and to 

. obtain inputs from the staff on how to 
reallze these b t i o n s .  Three Working 
Committees comprising NIE Counctl 

. members, NIE staff and MOE offictals 
had been formed to work out detailed 

plans for the implementation of the 
recommendations from the Steerlng 
Commtttee report. The input from the 
general body of staff members were 
sought at the Corporate Seminar so that 
they could he considered by the Working 
Committees. 

Following an openlng address by 
Professor Leo Tan, Director, NIE, a v~deo 
presentation on the development of 
teacher tralrung m Smgapoxe since the 
frfues, and the Senior Minister of State's 
speech, the chairpersons of the three 
Working Committees presented what 
thelr respective Committees had 
discussed to date. Wnrkng Commlttee 1 
covered NIE's teacher preparatton 
programmes and contmual educahon for 
teachers, Worklng Committee 2 dealt 
with st~uctural and systemic issues in the 
review of NIE's teacher education 
system, and Worktng Committee 3 
tackled organisational development 
matters. The staff participatmg in the 
Corporate Seminar were later d~vided into 
24 discussion groups, each focusing on 

one of these three major areas of review. 
A numbel of discusston group leaders 
were asked to present their groups' 
proposals to the seminar when it 
subsequeutly re-convened m plenary 
session. 

The co-chaupersons of the three Working 
Committees laterfielded questions from 
staff. The seminar drew to a close with a 
short address by Mr Chiang Chie Foo, 
Second Permanent Secretary, MOE and 
Chauman of the NIE Council. 

From the feedback forms which the 
partic~pating staff submitted, it 1s clear 
that the Corporate Seminar was a huge 
success. Staff felt that they had been 
given a say in the review process. They 
were assured by no less than the 
Chairman himself that thew views and 
inputs would be taken into consideration 
by the Working Commtttees for the 
Committees' final reports. 

The full text of DrAlcne Wong's speechis 
in pages 2 & 3 
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D r  Aline Wong, Senlor Minister ojSlntc for Aealh Md Educalion 

was the GuesGoj-Hanourcd the opening ceremony of the NIE 
Corporate Serninnr heLi on 6 February 99. The text o jDr  Wong's 

opening uddress is repmduced in full inlow. 

INTRODUCTION 

I 1 would U e  fin1 df all tocommcnd the aganrsingcomm~ttee forthat 
hard w a k  in making th~s inaugural NIE Corporale Semsn.rpcasihk, and for 
havlng so apprnpnably chosea the theme 'Towilrds A Shmd V~haon" for the 
Seminar. W= have seen from the video clip how teacher !mining in Singepore 
has evolved - from theTeacher Training College in the fifties and sixties, to the 
setline uo of the InstiNte of Education in 1973. and the heestablishment of the ~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ 

~al io 'G~ns~i tutc  of Educadon in 1991. NIB now offers wmpmhcnsivc mnge 
of teacher mining pmgramolcs a1 Qploma, degm and post-graduate levels. 
The wwses and programmed have constantly been improved to meet the 
changing needs of ow schools and students. 

2 The teachertraining system is inextricably linked with theeducational 
s y s m .  The evolution of our education system since 1959 can be categorised 
into huomainphases. Between 1959-1978. our focus was topmvideeducation 
to suppon economic growth andnationaldevelopment, heace the emphasis on 
mass education and bilineualism. In 1979. the New Education S v s m  was 

uevelopmenr orta maxrmol har!less#ng or tne arnerent talents and abtlltles of 
everv ch~ld. At Uus ooint. I like to oointoutthat the term "abiliw-driven"svs1em 
hasdifferent ~hade~ofmeanine fir  different wmle andeducators. ~hee&mon " = .  ~~~~~ ~ 

,den is that the system should be flex~ble enough toacr~~mmodatc the diffemnt 
needs and d~ffcrenl abilities of the ~tudents. 'Ibis doe, not mean that every 
student will be taught individually or taught according to a personalised 
development path. Pew countries, if any, can have the resources to do so for 
everv singlechild. In mactice. therefore. an abilitv-driven svstem means sane . - 
form of cuaomlrallon of the cumculu#a, pedagogy and ru on, so (hat studalls 
ullll different needs and ahillties are taught in diffmmnl groLp, in d~fferea 
learning environments. Thus, in a sense, we have an ability-driven system in 
place already, as expressed in our p~esent system of streaming. Other features 
include LheGifled Educationhagramme, the Lanpnge,Artand MusicElective 
honmmmes. the Leamine Suooon Pronra~nme for slow learners snd under- ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ ~~~~ . .. 

inuoduced following the%uh Repon (1978). The new system focused on schrvers, ar well as the Special ~ iuca tLn  Schools. We arc blso wrognotnp 
~unlinuously irnpruvlng quality and cficie#ry, pan of which was to reduce special lalenls suchas thwc in spunsand >rantif~r re,carch,and providing for 
educational wastage. We have come a long way and we have achieved a lot in 
the education of our people. Our students' excellent academic results are 
-mized infernationah as seen in &Third International Mathematics and 
~cieice  study VIMSS). inday, cvn) chtld n a i v e q  at least 10 )ears of general 
educatnon, and bU% of every age cohon an enrolled in univcn~ttes and 
polytechnics. 

3 As we look towards the future, the education system is being 
repositioned to prepan o w  students and workem for the knowledge-had 
economy. At the same time, there is a philosophical shift towards an ability- 
driven p&gm, as compared to the eflidcncy-chiven paradigm of the 80s and 
90s. We believe that evny child hs. some lalent arability. The emphasis inan 
ability-driven education system is to identify and develop the full speclrum of 
talents and hililies in the students, and to h a m s  them for !Ae benefit of the 
larger community. 

4 Whether or not we can achieve this bins% on the teacher who olavs a - . . 
ptvotal rob in the en& cduaion system and p m s .  And since the principal 
aim of teacher training ir to p n p m  ow teachen lo do their job well, it is 
absolutely criucal lhal lk teacher uavltng system keep in step with what i: 
happening elsewhere in the education syslem. As the sole teacher mining 
institute m Singapore, NIE 1s in a unique posttion to ensure that our teachers 
areeaui~~ed withtheriehtvaluea.skiUs andatliNdes Ulatenablethemtonunure 

direct entry for some of these students into our universities. More recently, the 
recommendations of the University Admissions Colnmittee also give recognilion 
to a whole ranee of abilities other than academic achievement amone the 
applicnnts. Thus, the system is being continuously refined. 

- 
10 However, whal cuts across all the possible types of programmes and 
tracks or streams that caler to students with different abilities is a core of 
educational values which define whal a holistic education is all about. 
Fundamentall!. educatnut, rr ahout nunuring the whole penut. nlia cmbrscc, 
devcl~,pmenl c,fthe perrun inthr. moral.ro~iitiur,physs;~l social o~Jacsthcte 
sphrrrs This s what I \  meant by l~olirticedurati~n. While ~mpaningho* ledge 
and skslls 1s imponant, developing character and the right lnotlvatian in our 
young should be our foremost priority in education. 

I1 What does tha mean for our teachers? If developrng the chanictcr 
and value system of our students is of utmost nnponance, then 11 must be of 
uunost ~moanance for the ualnrna of teachers also. Teachers are role models 
far sluden&. Thev must wssess'and manifest t l ~ e  deht set of values. beliefs . ~ 

and ;~lliludes. Xnd hcse are not just about fundsn~enlnl moral valvcs as such. 
T h w  a n  also aboJl the necesbn) values and :tsttudes illat uill help us rral~m 
our vision for education in the 2lst century. Our vision is for our schools to 
become Thinking Schools and our nation, a Learning Nation. To achieve this 
vision. our teachers must be fullv e a u i n d  and fullv attuned lo be role models . .. - . . .. 

ow students intomdcpendent leamcrs,th~nkcrsand innovators,and tudevelop in tlllnking. Iraminp,~ld innovating I f  wedcsirr. uurstudcntr l o k  ~nqu~riti\e. 
their different abilitacr and pounuals lo the fullr,t. 11, lhlnk for tktnselves.thcn, leacherc #nust encowage the spirit ufqucaiontng. 

rvcn bi ltley may ndl always hme the answers. Given the rapid advanccmetds 
5 This mom% 1 an1 glad to have the o~~onunl ty  to dl.mss with YOU in knnulcdge md wchtlu~ogy, 1~"dchers W ~ I I  no huger knux ali the ansuer<. 
how NIE can take advantage of ita u ~ q u e  position and re.align itself for the Instead. thclr lob will be to hrlu lhcir nudenrs a\k the itehl qucstit~nr and fnnd 
challenges ahead. the best answers under oanictllar simations. To helo Gudints develoo thei~ 

Second, just as Ieachem in scho& are rob models for their students, 
~ u r e r s  are in mle models for their teacher trainees. Therefon, 

bay we wouldlike t e a h  to teach in schooh m accordance with wr vlslm 
& w n i & i i  Schools.LcamingNsliod',has toberefleeted in the way !tachen 

bring herr Fonndation Treh'u~ in NIE. It is imponant that NIE 
manap theirclassar to allow forthmkmg, discussion and pamnpation. 
ay, teacher trainem w11l have personal experience af such valnes, 
and m+&, and will have mtemalised tkese for them t o p d s e  lk E 

pamc whea they are posted to schools. 

16 AUlirdchiUcngefOrFoundationTrain@atNlEistha~tlzepmfikof 
teacher inlakeis ohaneine. Weexrnctmore and more tralnecteschers focome 
from the ~ol~techaic-glPduales sircnm. while ths 'A' &el pool is gradually 
declining. Last p, we re& about 610 Polytechnic graduates iluD the 
DtpEd p r o m ,  an ~ o s t 5 0 %  jump from the feure ofabart420for the 
p~iousycar .  ~nmmperison.tbenu~n~fmn~'~'kveiyoolhss~sed 
f i m a ~ 3 7 0 t o 2 6 0 .  These Pdyteehmcwnluptes willhavedifferentstmeths 
and wes*wscsImn, their 'A' kvcl toutuerpma. The challenge tor NIB a to 
emure hat its crrneulwn rermuns flexibk enough to rakc lnto account the 
d,mrcn~ needs oP its minee teachers. 

, ,,&I 1& to move on to NIE's role in the mlinual trainine or 
upgrading of teachus. lhe pace of change in howledge and &ills ir so &id 
mday thstlhe knowklgcandskillsour uk.hmaqutredt~~ngtbeirFoundat~a 
training will not last thwn lhmugh thew culirc caner. Juet as we spot oar 
suldenls to be Welong Learners, Mu kadsm too d to mstentiy refresh 
their b w l d g t a n d  Mls lo keep abreast with the lalestde~eIopnb=nts m heir 
Rlen dspaial~sation 

18 ME will play an unpomt Jole not only in ensuring that then is a 
w~de wfge of m r s w  awulable to meet tb continual u p r n n g  needs of our 
teachers, Wthecapacity to Mpe wtth the iceeased dam&. At p e n t ,  NlE 
only prnvidss for about 30% of MOE's told in-serfice trstmng meeds, while 
the reslisprovldedfwby Teachecs'Netwm*,the achoslsthemselves d & r  
mmmg providers such as the Civil Service Colhc.  Thc ameat in-mice 
mining load takDs up abour 20% of NWs total trarnhrg cspscily. We expoct 
hem-service training load to rise to about404650% of NIE's Imimngcapciiy 
in future. as more and more w h e n  u d e  thunsclves. In-service courses 
will ha; lo be mon modular in "at&. llow NW rn wwk closely wllh 

, 'Rarhen' Network, schools and other mining providers to bmg abcul greater 
synex) in the range of minhg uppntmiues mxk available to our t&m is 
an ana lhal NIB and MOE will have to add- together 

19 Apan from the question of RngC and capacity of the continual 
u p d i n g  cuurses. them is the qwtioo of mode of &livery. NIE hs. to look 
at how it smrtuns its toursen and Uwlr node of delivery in order to make it 
convenient and conducive for teachus m e w ~  for m m u o u s  oaini, NE 
wll be m o v i ~  to the Ymaan Camw soon. Insmud of m k k e  teachers tmvd .. 
lo Jumng for iheireo~nual !mining, incnasingJy NLE will bsvc a makc use 
of IT lo pmvi& dtsraar lcammg, as well as a "school-based u p y W  
for training thal nquwee active pan~cipation snd in)eracllon. UrvLr h e  later 

I aM,maoh, Nlf. lecturers willhave toga dow m s h l s  or cl\ner c e m  lo 
f a c i i i t a t e ~ n g .  , . L-' 

24 TosaengthentheexisllnglinkagebeOveenNIB'spedagog~~~inining 
and c l a s ~ m  m t i c e .  the Cornmiltee remmmeuded NIE to draw on school 
prachlionm ellbras adjuncllectum or full-time staff,given their wealth of 
teach~ns expenace in schools. I MI pleased to nore ha. to date, sane thirty 
educahon offloers have becn secosdcd lo NIE to help train new tea-. I 
thtlllrit is also benefic~al for NIElecturenfokavea stint in schools, m d e v e b  
n better apprmattonof how thcy skould Wm thw teschers for situations that 
the latter are likelv u, face m school. I am elad that some NIE IecNrers haye 
already proactively Men lhia skp by applynag to lrnch in schook ss pm of 
thclr mbbricsl. I would like to Amourage more of you to do so. I ran assure 
y a  that, on ourpan. W E  will do us k s l  locreate mom upportuoilies far ME 
kturers to experience a slim either in MOB l~cadquaners or in h e  schruls. 

25 Anaher area where there can be gnalcr collaboraum bemew NIE 
a d  MOE is in cdueauonal mearch. You have a wealth <d expcrmce from 
yournsearch intopedagogy. as well as dealing with tcachem on adatly basis. 
MOE, m turn, is movlng inM mwy new m a s  whcre anacds such experhse. 

26 1 am pleased to idwin you that, wiUI effect fmm (his year, MOE will 
besewg wide .ddiMuual researdl fuobs, over andabove &NTU m e d y  
allocates toNIE,forresesrchinmareasofi~tmMOE-forexam~k,carlv 
ch~ldhood cducsnon, lmguage leammg, eod developing tmls to BeIp o& 
teachers identifyaadmonlkxthedif$erentfalenls a n d a b i W  oftheirsRdeMs. 

27 Thus, NIE can play a majormk in s-ng edumim poltcy 1-gh 
the tesewh it undenakes. I wonld a h  Ike to challenge NIE staff to fdce on 
thernlcofa consultant, whm if schools need to lndergo developmnul wwk, 
hey can hlmto ME f a  advice, 

DEVELOPING ASBARED VISION WITH NIE 

28 In cbrbe with vou mv Committee's rewmmendations. I have 
dclibermcly sNck I;, bmadkas dfocus ratherthrn d~ailcd recommmdms 
far a good w o n .  Ahigh-level S k c h g  Commimcs in charge of revinring the 
tcachcr tminlng s y s t M  can do a fair job of wing shatogic direcuons and 
h x d  ares8 d anion. Bat nnhing will get done .nless we can hrs. a good 
common mulerstaubg among NIE staLeholdcrs of why we aro m4in a 
pmwlar direction and how we can best do so as n&mbers o fa  team. 

29 The Cammitho has painted an m1tin.g vision of ND3 becornlag a 
leaches Inin&? rnatiNte of bshnctim - tk home of the teachkg ~ f e s s i o n ,  
where teachers learn the skill8 and mtandise the vshw of the r e a c h  
profcssim, and where they mum pdodicaUy for continual prnfcssionai 
dcvclopoeat. NIE will be the mcibk  to shape the values end wnsmit the 
skills to rcacbors; it will also be a centm fo~lesding edge educational rerearch. 
This viaion will be Wsxl only if NlE taLos oumecshii of it and develops the 
lurssary polines, stmcturop, systems and pxess&to make it corns me. 
Thus, 11 ia h n p c r ~ ~ o  that ihc NIE managemmt and stafi work lhmugh tke 
ideas behind ti!exemmmendatiwn and discuss how they  om^ be t m p k m M .  

30 Since end-Novemba Last year, wo&ing han boen 
formed to brainstom theseidea8 and 611eeest unuscs of action. Lcd bv the 
Deaas and NIE Council members, and &vmg a m  of yaw colleag&a as 
well as MOB dficcra. lk w o w  cammifleer have hecn hard at wor*. I will 
leave Pmfcssor L w  Tan and the Chairprsons of tBe lhrre worliing coramittces 
to slum with you their work inma!sr derail. 

different abilities to the fullest, the teacher must know, alnlost instinctively, 
REVIEW OFTEACHER TRAINING how to recognise those abilities in the students in the first place, and be 

knowledgeable about how to help students with special talents or needs. The 
6 h y w  areaware.overthep=toneandhalfye~.MOEhas~~cted teacher needs to have a different set of teaching skills, and a different mindset 
a comprehensive review of our education System. MmY Pmjst teams have mwards teaching altogether. 
been hard at work, carryingout detailed studies on a wide range of educational 
issues and politics. Pundamenlal assumptions are being questioned and new 12 As our economy becomes increasingly plugged into the global 
ideas and solutions genemted. economy, and our people become increasingly cosmopolitan in outlook, the w e l l a s i i w ~ u a l i s i n g t h e ~ s  of ~ s i o n # a n n h g ,  WeYcwillalronced 

13 Equipping teachetr with the right skills, values and instincts needs to 
8 I like with YOU some ofthe issues that the Camitc=e looked begin with Foundation Wining at NIE. I" my mind, there are thlee key 
into. The Committee identitied fhne areas off- for NlE. They are: challenges facing NIE in (he design and delivery of Foundation Training. 

Design and Delivery of Foundation TI- - Continual Upgradii of Teachers 
CoIlaboration between NIE and MOE 

Let me touch briefly on these three areas. 
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sCHooL ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ v u q  Facility 

lmpm58es L Distinauis e Viatator 

A seminar entitled "See, Think.. .Predict" was conducted by the Singapore Centre for Teaching Thinking 
(SC'lT) for the Police Intelli~ence Deoartment (PID) on 4 and 5 March 99 in NIE. The seminar. . . , 

opened by Mr Teo Kian ~eck,kirector bf PID was designed by SCTT with suggestions from PlD. 
It consisted of six sessions held over one and a half days. The six sessions were on: Pro-Thinking \ '  
Dispositions And the Intellectual Character by Associate Professor Agnes Chang, Analytical\ 
Thinking, Critical Thinking, Decision Making and Prediction by Dr Soh Kay Cheng, Melacognition 
(MentnlManagement) and Refleclive Thinking by Associate Professor Seng Seok Hoon, Creative'  
Problem Solving andPractical Thinking by Associate Professor Ian Smith and Obstacles to Good 
Thinking by Associate Professor Agnes Chang. 

The practice activities and examples of thinking concepts that were used in the seminar were based on 
current criminal cases to make the seminar relevant to the participants. Post-seminar feedback from the participants 

tes on the thinking concepts so that they could put them up in their office. 
at impulses can sabotage good t h i n k i i  and that they have to be controlled in order 



e possibility of sharing teaching and learning resources among the Institutes of Higher Learning (IHLs) m 
Singapore took apositive step fonvard on 2 and 3 March 1999. Two workshops entitled "IMS Workshop: 
Meta-Data Br Content Packaging Specifications" were conducted at NIE for representatives of IkILs. The T 

workshops. on the inaoductiw of meta~specifications in the proposed lnsvuctional Management System (IMS), 
were orgsnised by NIE and the IMS Asia Centre based at Kent Ridge Digital Labs (KRDL). 

The IMS, as its name implies, refers to a system of structures that are put in place to manage and oversee the 
appmpriateuseof digital teaching andleamingres~lrcesprimarily in aneducational institution or agroupof educatibnal 
institutions. Since its conception in 1994, the IMS has grown into an international co-operativeeffort among academic, 
commercial and government organisations to build an Internet architecture of learning. It aims to establish a set of 
technical standards that will facilitate the growth and viability of learning on the Internet through assuring 
intemperability of instructional systems and learning content. In several working meetings among representatives of 
the lHLs in Singapore, NIE has been entrusted with the task pf facilitating the implementation of IMS among the 
lHLs in Singapore. 

One of the fundamental requirements needed to launch the IMS is the establishment of an agreed set of unified 
referencingspecifications to'ensure that teaching and learning resources developed in thevarionsMLs can be m h e d  
and cross-referenced easily. This referencing system is often referred to as the Meta-data specificatiom, wFkh 
essentially consist of descriptive information on the resources. Once such specifications are put in place, the 
effectiveness of locating, managing and usage of these 18~)- will greatly increase. 

Mr Steve Griffin, Technical Director of IMS, conducted two half-day meta-data workshop$. More than 30 
representatives from the universities, polytechnics and ITE in Singapore attended the workshops. During the 
workshops, the facilitator touched on the background, rationale and the various on-going international activities 
involving the IMS. The more technical aspects of the workshop reviewed the current state of the Meta-data 
spe+ifications. 

For more information, please visit the IMS web site at http://www.imspmject.org.sgl 

* Dr Cheah is a member of the NlE IT Committee 
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No uaislucc~ or My-hugging lops 
Slnvclcr< b h ~ w  ae ollowLul but tuot 

' xtt swaps or singlns 

X n s  rhuuW bc brrnmed and nci lorn 
Skirrs lo LT worn hould not be shoncr 1h; 

- '. 
he designof the logo consists of asingular 
lain curve on the left which gradually curls 
nd branches out to many different 

uirections on the right. On the right and 
left of thecuiveare white and ~ ~ : l l i ~  /green 
boxes respectively. The curve symbolises 
the move towards diversity in the teaching 
profession where the new generation of 
teachers are willing to take on the challenge 
of shouldering the multitude of roles; that 
of a leader, a confidante, a counsellor, a 
learner, care-giver, a creator and many, 
many more. Moreover, it is intended to 
show the willingness of teachers to explore 
all options and take on different 
perspectives in teaching. The green colour 
on the curve gradually blending and 
changing to blue, signifies a move towards 

', : ,... greater professionalism. The green and 
ycl lciw boxes represent the new trainees 
who are all diverse and unique although 
still raw. The synthesis of white boxes in a 
row symbolises the attainment of maturity 
as well as the entire profession working 
towards a common goal - providing the best . . 
e d m - ~ ~ n ~  fnr " 8 8 7  fniture generations. I I 



Be Water, the BA Graduate Art Exhibition was 

I heldat the R m e s  Foyerfrom 9 to 14 March 
1999. The exhibition f e g l e d  workrfromfive 

graduating studentsfrom the Division of V i s d  
and Performiir~ Arts. Below are auotes from 

. . "My work is a resultofmg -, -. 

personal rpalization and intnest 

in the Malay culture. I have I 
focused on the musical aspat of 

Makg crtllun; lke maken of 
lraditwnal instruments, 

musicians, eic." 

Nudi Fatanah 

- each ofthe students on A i r  works. 





any may not be aware but the  
Natlonai institute of  Education 
(NIE) has  another  campus  a t  

Margaret Drlve near Queenstown The 
campus, popularly known as  the Townsv~lle 
campus because the  premlses were 
previously occupied by t h e  Townsville 
Institute, houses staff and students of NlEs 
Speclal Trainlng Programme [Mother Tongue) 
Here are some of the happenings wh~ch took 
place recently at the  campus 

Chinese trainees beean a few months beforehand I . " 

The determination t o  make it a success kept 
everyone going despi te  t h e  difficulties 
encountered along the way. Things were especially 
hecticduring the last two days before the concert. 
Fortunately, with co-operation from trainers and 
trainees alike. everything fell into place. The 
thunderous cheers a n d  aoo lause  from t h e  I 
aud~ence when the curtaln was ra~sed was ample I 
reward for the  hard work and 
effort tha t  was p u t  in to  t h e  1 

preparation of the concert. 
Chlnese New Year Celebration - Happy 
lade Rabbit '99 Concert 
On 27 Feb 1999, staff and students of the 
Sp~clal Tralnlng Programme (MntherTnngn~) 
gathered at  the Queenstown Pr~maw School 
for t h e ~ h i n e s e  ~ew~earce1ebration.- Happy 
lade Rabbit '99 Concert. The occasion was 
graced by the presence oiAssociate Professor 
Koh Tai Ann. Dean, School of Arts. Other 
special guests included Dr Ang Beng Choo. 
who recently retired as  Head of the Special 
Training Programme and Mr Lim Lai Huat, 
Principal of Queenstown Primary School. The 
concert was a showcase of songs, dances and 

The concert might be over now but 
the lessons learnt while preparing 
for itwereinvaluable Weall learnd 
t o  care, share, and give and take. 
Most important of all, we realised 
that if weworkhand-in-hand towards 
a common goal, the  sky is the limit. 

National Education 
Driven by the  twin necessities of turning ed ~ ~ 

learning journeys and preparing students for National Education. the  English ~. 
Language Unit of Townsville Campus has drawn up an extensive enrichment programme for 
our trainee teachers. Last year, a s  part of the post-examination activities, a visit was made to  

refineries Trips were also made "back to  nature": reading poetry on grass lawns, identifying 
Preparations for the  concert, put up by the trees and traversing Tyersali Park [where we found a Sultan's Palace!) 

P 



EXCELLENCE BN 
Each year, a list of shortlisted lecturers in each school is put up for students to vote as the Teacher of the 
Year. Only one recipient will receive the Teacher of the Year award from each school. 

To commend and m g n i s e  those who have made it to the shortlist, Professor Leo Tan, Director, National Institute of Education 
(NE) hosted a commendation ceremony cum tea reception. On 9April1999.21 staff members received plaques of commendation 
for their excellence in teaching from Professor Leo Tan. This is the second year running that the event is organised to commend 
our teaching staff. It is hoped that through such public recognition, our staff will aspire to be even better teachers than they already 
are. 

LIST OF RECIPIENTS Conqrw fuhtians 
J 

We would like to congratulate the 
Assoc Prof Leslie Sharpe following staff who received the NTU 
Assoc Prof Tay-Koay Siew Luan Teacher of the Year award from Dr Cham 

Mr Abbar MOM Shariff Tao Soon, President, NTU during a 
Asst Prof Chew Ghim Li, Phyllis 4-1 ceremony held on 17 April 1999: 
Asst Prof Jane Leong Wai Yee 
Asst Pmf Andrew ~obert  Leng 
Dr S e t  Beng Hean, Oliver 
Asw Prof Wong Yeang Lam, Ruth 
Assoc Prof Hsui Yan, Victoria 

Assoc Prof Chang Shook Cheong, Agnes 
Ms Chew Lee Chin 
Assoc Prof Chen Ai Yen 
Asst Prof Gan Linda, Anne Gwyneth 
Assoc Prof Moo Swee Ngoh 

Asst Prof Nicholas Aplin 
Asst Pmf Alan Ch'ng Teck Heong 
Asst Prof C Knnalan 

A s m  Prof Chew Shit Fun 
Assoo Prof Chi Teck Chee 
Asst Prof Koay Phong Lee 
Assoc Prof Lim Siew-Lee, Shirley 
Asst Prof Yan Yaw Kai 
Asst Prof Yeo Keng Hoe 

NSTS MERIT ClWtlRD 

Associate Professor Ruth Wong 
School of Arts 
Associate Professor Leslie Sharpe 
School of Education 
Assistant Professor C Kunalan 
School of Physical Education 
Assistant Professor Yeo Keng Hoe 
School of Science 

MI Loh Xian Jun, aRaftle8 Junior College student who participated in theTechnology and Engineering Research Programme (TEXP) under 
the sunemision of Associate Profwor Gan Lewe Huat fmm the School of Science. has won a Merit Award in the iust wncluded National - 
Science Talent Search (NSTS) competition. TERP provides junior colleges students with hands-on experience in science and engineering 
research under the guidance of experienw mearchers in the University. Its aim is to support the national effort in ensuring a steady supply 
of highquality science and engineering R&D personnel to sustain Singapore's economic development into the 21st century. 

A summary of Loh Xian Jun's project entitled "Studies of Stimuli-Responsive Copolymer Poly(N-isopropalacrylamide-co- 
methacaryloloxyazo~e)" will be made available on the internet version of the NIE News at http://www.ni~ac.sg:8WI-wwwuiel 
nienewsl 

d 

. . . .~ and the panel of judges comprising Mr Sirr 
In his speech welcoinii the participants-and other staff, Professor Leo Tan, Direhr, NIE Cheng Tee, HeadIAdministration, Mrs Iv) 
urged staff to activistr forchmge by brainstorming ideas and cultivating a culture of creative :Goh, Manager, Personnel & General Affairf 
thinking. He encomged s W  Use WITS and the stiff Suggestions Scheme ti.s an avenue to Division and Mrs Isabel Yeo, Head, NIE 
foster teqn spirit and togetherness in solving problems and facing changes and challenges in Library. Bugbustel. emerged winners of r 
*he future. Gold Award in the "Achiever" category while 

Tips won a Gold Award, Contemporary, i 

He also informed the slaff that with effect from this year, a target of six suggestions per staff Silver and Games, aBronze in theNewcome~ 
x r  year would be sel for both the academic and non-teaching staff. He urged all staff to meet category 
he target and to use the Staff Suggestions Scheme as a vehicle to promotetheir ideas. Director 
rlso informed the staff that with 
PS21 Steering Committee chaired by PS 1 
The participating teams -Confempora!y from School of-, Games from School of Physical 1 
 ducati ion, Ups from School of Science a 



STAFF MATTERS 

The Insfllute exrendr a very warm welcor 

SCHOOL OF ARTS 
~ i s s  lhn  Geok Chin, Ivy, Lecturer 

A m  Prof Chia Lin Sien, Adjunct Associare 
Professor 

Professor (Adjunct) Ong Chit Chuug, 
AdJunct Pmfessor 

Mr Phoon Mun Kwong, Teaching Fellow 

Miss F w  Wei Cheng, Teaching Fellow 

[t Mdm Long Miaw Ying, Teachrng Fellow 

Mdm Nwr  Suzanne Bte Nasir, Teaching 
Fellow 

, . 
I .  
I Ms Tan Soon Len& Teackrng Fellow 
t i  

Mdm Lee Puay Huang Helen, Trainer 

Mdm Chan Kam Sim, Corporate Support 
- O$icer 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
. $ Dr Yan Tow Yee, Assistanf Professor 

ne to the fdlowing new stqff members: 

Mr Loh Choy Yew, Sehastian, Teaching 
Fellow 

Mrs Shanti Divaharan, Teaching Fellow 

Miss Huan Swee Leng, Vivien, Teachlng 
Fellow 

SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Dr Govindasamy Balasekaran, Assisiant 
Pmfessor 

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE 
Assoc Prof Foong See Kit, Assocrate 
Professor 

Dr Lee l h o  Yeung, Assistant Pmfessor 

Dr Yau Che Ming, Assistmt Professor 

Dr Martinez JoseChan,AsslsranrProfessor 

Dr Tan Tuck Lee, Augustine, Assistnnf 
Professar 

Mr Peter Renwiek, Assistant Professor 

Mr Ho Bwn Tieng, Lecturer 

DI Ang Lay Peow, Diana, Teaching Fellow 

Mr Ho Jnan Beng, Teaching Fellow 

MI Lee Yew J h  Teaching Fellow 
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The sun, the said o ,y : Frksident of q U ,  : the, 
were the order of . @ . pregrainrne started with . a . vwchem&$J~t+al@ods~,but 

sexy. welcome speech ' '  by tfie also pthm: filjtrlo~i~;: &[z 
Fund Co~nmittee: I S W R F )  : , z  ;Was f+nd theims6lves being .chairperson'@£ the committee,., including,. .;,.ke+i~th. :,..;gCt~l! 
organised its annual evetit. ai ;L'immor(alised' caricaturist, . . ..Joanna Chow, and anopen ig  :mernbers~i$,"+~bii~~P~$ne 
Sentosa island's Raw S e n t ~ a  . ' Wdkes,Tm - ' 'speech by Piofessor Leo. Tan, . cruise akld tia~ei.fioJiaa,fs i 
Resort on 31 I a n n ~  1999. The 7 '. . . , 

. . 
. .  director,:^^^. Lunch sabn ~hailan<and Aushallii!. ,::! 

lunch was well attendedby about ~ f t e r  the arriva1-of the ~At-of- . followed. Staff were treated tda . . . 
. . ..,,.. . ..,. 

. . .. . . . . . . ,  




